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Golf Course Bridges!
1-800-328-2047

CONTINENTAL BRIDGE
Route 5, Box 31A, Alexandria, MN 56308 • (612) 852-7500

SAFE GUARD
YOUR INVESTMENTS

- Reduce silt buildup on greens
- Reduce clogged irrigation heads & valves
- Reduce damage to pump equipment
- Reduce the need for dredging
- Eliminate clogged pump intakes

Manufactured by Greenscape Pump Services, Inc., 355 Copper Road, Coppell Texas 75019
Ph. # (214) 363-0346 Fax # (214) 363-2337
SEE YOU AT THE GCSAA SHOW BOOTH #4214

BRIDGE CONCEPTS
Tam
3203 W. Waters Ave., Suite A
(813) 226-4179

BRIDGE CONCEPTS
York
7536 Bethel Church Rd. • St. Albans, WV 25172

BRIDGES AND WALLS

- On-Site Construction • Consulting and Design Capabilities
- Certified Engineered Drawings Available

ACCU-GAGE 

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON BARS WITH DURA-COAT®

NEW!

ACCU-GAGE is a precision tool for making highly accurate height-of-cut measurements on greens-mowers or other precision mowers. AVAILABLE IN 10", 18", and 24" bars.

Our LIGHTWEIGHT and RIGID aluminum bars are now treated with DURA-COAT. DURA-COAT wears better than tool steel and enables us to offer this unique LIFETIME WARRANTY. In addition, all replacement bars are treated with DURA-COAT, and have a LIFETIME WARRANTY.

To order call 1-800-253-2112 or fax 1-313-429-3985.

PRECISION TOOL PRODUCTS CO.
18011 20th Ave., Ste. 101, Suwanee, GA 30174
Ph. # (770) 971-8100

ENGRAVED YARDAGE LABELS

• Bright colors • Fasteners included

Free Samples!

NEW ITEM... "THE SOLUTION"

THE YARD EDGE GOLF CO.
1-800-284-YARD (9273)

Engraved yards for greens. Built to last.

ENGRAVED
YARDAGE
LABELS

BRIDGE CONCEPTS
York
7536 Bethel Church Rd. • St. Albans, WV 25172

ENGRAVED
YARDAGE
LABELS

For more information contact the GCSAA Education Office at 800-472-7878

GOLF COURSE NEWS

CALENDAR

Continued from previous page

December

1-2 — GCSAA seminar on Golf Course Restoration, Renovation and Construction Projects in Fond du Lac, Wis.*

6-9 — Ohio Turfgrass Conference and Show, in Columbus; For information, call 614-292-2601.

13-14 — GCSAA seminar on Environmental Considerations in Golf Course Management in Baltimore.*

15-16 — GCSAA seminar on Disease Identification and Control in Pleasanton, Calif.*

1994

January

3-5 — Wisconsin Turfgrass & Green Industry EXPO in Madison. Contact Frank Rossi at 608-262-1490.

5-7 — Second Annual Turfgrass Management/Park Maintenance Training School in Albany, N.Y. Contact 800-673-TURF.

10-13 — 34th Virginia Turf and Landscape Conference and Trade Show in Richmond. Contact Bruce Tharp at 804-340-3473.

31-Feb. 7 — GCSAA Annual Conference and Show in Denver. Contact 800-472-7878.

* For more information contact the GCSAA Education Office at 800-472-7878 or 913-841-2240.